
Hybridizers' Medals
BENNETT JONES

A grandmother who "could grow anything" sparked a desire to raise
flowers in a grade-school boy in Denver, Colorado. That young horticul
turist was Bennett Jones. The gardens that followed included irises, but
not in any primary role. Dahlias, roses, gladioli, and various other peren
nials were grown and enjoyed with equal enthusiasm. The iris takeover
was gradual. He moved to his Portland, Oregon, half-acre in 1941, and it
is from this garden that have come the Caparne Award winner ANGEL
EYEs, the Cook-Douglas Award winners CHERRY GARDEN and GINGERBREAD
MAN, Knowlton Award winners FRENCHI and CRYSTAL BAy-plus one Presi
dent's Cup and five Award of Merit varieties.

Bennett took pollen in hand in 1947, making such orthodox crosses as
Stardom X Melitza, Alona X Premier Peach, Anitra X Gloriole, Tiffany X
Junaluska, and Ethel Peckham X Radiant. Unfortunately, nothing out
standing came from his initial group of crosses, but at least he wasn't
discouraged. Carrying on with a seedling from another of these early
crosses, Dogrose X Melitza, he produced his first registration DONALYN
(1956); and in the ancestry of his popular Knowlton Award winner
FRENCHI lurks another of his first crosses, Spindrift X J eb Stuart.

S'andwiched in among the iris activities, Bennett married Betty-who
is known to many irisarians nationwide through her namesake, the latest
leading AM winner ELIZABETH STUART. The Jones' have one son.

Tall bearded and various median types occupy Bennett's hybridizing
time, and he has popular originations to show from his work in all classes
attempted. The annual seedling crop has averaged around one thousand;
but now that Bennett has taken an early retirement from the U.S. Post
Office, perhaps we can look forward to an even greater output of fine
irises with the Jones touch.

KEITH KEPPEL
There was nothing especially portentious about the cross Ranger X
Mulberry Rose in a Stockton garden back in 1954, yet it was the first
cross logged into a notebook destined to record the efforts that produced
eight Award of Merit winners and one Dykes Medalist for hybridizer
Keith Keppel. It's a record of accomplishment especially remarkable
because many hybridizers don't even begin to spread the pollen around
until they're older than Keith is now.

His first year's crosses weren't especially memorable and had no
ancestral influence on his later work. But Keith did at least get the
satisfaction of an eye-popping bunch of vividly colored seedlings from
Grand Canyon X Mulberry Rose!

The early hybridizing years coincided with Keith's pursuit of a B.S. in
Ornamental Horticulture at Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo, California), which
necessitated numerous weekend trips home for pollinating and evaluating
new seedlings. Following graduation, life settled into a more orderly
routine back in Stockton where he joined forces with the U.S. Post Office.
(With one brief foray into U.S. government work in Washington, D.C.,
Keith has remained faithful to the Post Office and Stockton.)
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Although his hybridizing has played the color field, Keith's interest in
plicatas always has been strong. He was among the first to investigate
possibilities of dominant bicolor plicatas utilizing Paul Cook's PROGENITOR
line, and from an initial 1959 cross of Progenitor X Royal Band he pro
duced in one more generation the reblooming intermediate amoena-plicata
PREAMBLE. In later generations this line has led to such favorites as
MExICALI, SOFT TOUCH, MONTAGE, and CARAMBA. Stemming from Rococo X
Whole Cloth are the bicolor plicata types BALLYHOO, VAUDEVILLE, and
METEOR.

A number of "orthodox" plicatas also have come from Keith's Stockton
acreage, as well as the Dykes Medalist blue BABBLING BROOK. And just to
demonstrate versatility he crossed Bang X Capitola-and garnered the
William Mohr .Award for one of those seedlings, NINEVEH.

More plicatas, more bicolors, tangerine-lrearded plicata recessives, even
luminatas-we can expect these and probably more in the near future
with the Keppel stamp of high quality.

ELIZABETH STUART (B. Jones I
(see Bennett's photograph under

"New Presidential Team" I

KEITH KEPPEL
(and Neva Sexton's arm I

Footnote:
The amount of imagination plus hard work exhibited by winners of the

Hybridizer's Medal should be an inspiration to all pollen spreaders. But
if there's a particular lesson to be learned from the medal's two latest
recipients-a sure key to success-it must be: work for the Post Office!
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